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30th October to 2nd November 2014
Trip Leaders:

Richard Hanman and Simon Ginnaw

Trip Guests:
George & Margaret Wise, Warren & Liz Mann, Sue Carter & Steve Goodrich, Rob & Lorna Reid,
Nigel & Judy Davies, Lesley Frizell, Edward Woodhouse, Ed & Jane Towne, Wendy Brownrigg,
Tom Clarke, Arthur Parry, Jude Brown, Christine Baker, Margaret Neame, Peter Saville,
Richard Lusted, Shona Tudor and Yuek Wong.
Brian Franklin and David Saunders also joined us during the daytime for one or more days.

Bargain Birders (RH)

Seawatch at Titchwell (AP)
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Thursday 30th October 2014 – WWT Welney Wetland Centre
This trip was organised by Bargain Birding Club primarily for members of the RSPB
Medway Local Group plus a few special guests. Most of the 24 strong party were repeat
‘Bargain Birders’ on their 2nd, 3rd or 4th trip with the club, but we also had the pleasure of
making new members Shona and Yuek feel welcome and looked after. Trip guests were
aged 42 > 80 years, the average being 63 years young!
Guests travelled independently from various parts of the UK to our 11am rendezvous at
WWT Welney Wetland Centre. Our approach to Welney was marked by a field holding
over 200 Whooper Swans, all recent arrivals from Iceland.

Whooper Swan (RH)

Welney itself is part of the Great Ouse
washes and is Britain’s largest area of
seasonally flooded land. After a friendly
welcome and introduction by Emma (one of
the wardens), we headed over the
footbridge to the Main Observatory.

From the hide, one swan looked smaller
than the rest - possible Bewick? Tom did
some great post-trip research to discover
that this swan (ID X3C) was in fact a small
8 year old resident Whooper called ‘Bjork’!
Confirmed wildfowl species comprised Mute Swan, Coot, Moorhen, Little Grebe,
Mallard, Teal, Wigeon, Shelduck, Shoveler, Gadwall, Pintail and Pochard. The Pochard
were almost all exclusively male … females of the species prefer to over-winter in Spain!

Pochard (RH)

Mute Swan (RH)
We then moved on to Reedbed Hide which gave us great views of Snipe. Other waders
seen by all were Dunlin, Golden Plover, Lapwing, Black-tailed Godwit and Redshank.
Our day list continued to grow with good views by most of Grey Heron, Little Egret,
Cormorant, Greylag Goose, Canada Goose, Black-headed Gull, Common Gull, Lesser
Black-backed Gull and Marsh Harrier. There was also an odd-looking Canada x Barnacle
Goose hybrid bird. Some of the group also saw Stonechat and Ruff.
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We then set off along the Summer Walk and picked up Redwing, Fieldfare, Song Thrush,
Mistle Thrush, Blackbird, Robin, Linnet, Chaffinch, Yellowhammer, Pied Wagtail,
Starling, House Sparrow, Magpie, Rook, Carrion Crow, Woodpigeon, Collared Dove and
Kestrel. We also heard Cetti’s Warbler, Wren, Green Woodpecker and Skylark.
With lunch time calling, we headed for the Wigeon Café in the visitor Centre for light
refreshments. From the veranda overlooking Lady Fen we saw Greenfinch, Goldfinch,
Dunnock, Blue Tit and Great Tit on the feeders … as well as a pair of big Brown Rats
taking full advantage of any fallen seed!
After our lunch stop we retraced our steps back over the footbridge and then turned right
to observe the Ouse Washes from the hides on the north side of the reserve. Here the
birds were a lot further away and Common Buzzard, Pied Wagtail and White Wagtail
were the only new bird added to our list. We headed back to the Main Observatory and
took our seats overlooking the Main Lagoon in time for the 3.30pm duck and swan feed.
As feeding time approached we could see the bird activity starting to increase. Family
groups of Whooper Swan flew in from the surrounding fields. Mute Swan worked their way
to the front, pecking at anyone that jumped the queue. Mallard and Pochard kept a safe
distance knowing that their time would come once the swans had had their fill.

Whooper Swan (RH)
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Swan Lake at Welney (RH)

Heads down! (RH)

Bottoms up! (RH)

In-coming Whooper Swan (RH)

Whooper Swan family group (RH)
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Brian, an RSPB Medway member on holiday near by, had joined us for the swan feed and
mentioned that he had seen a Rough-legged Buzzard about 30 minutes earlier just a short
distance from the reserve. Well … word got out and before we knew it we were all
heading back to the car park, jumping in our cars and convoy-style following Brian to the
spot where he had seen the bird … we had started our very first twitch! Unfortunately,
the buzzard … as Arthur so eloquently put it … had ‘buzzed off’ by the time we got there!

The twicth that wasn’t a twicth! (RH)

Welney sunset (RH)

So as the sun set and the crescent moon grew brighter in the night sky, we called it a day
and drove to our hotel to check in and get ready for dinner.

The food at Ffolkes Arms was delicious and the portions generous. We sprung a little
surprise for Judy Davies on her birthday by presenting her with a cake and a card signed
by all. Judy did the honours - cutting and sharing a slice with everyone.
With birthday cake eaten and tables cleared, our very own Peter Saville gave a delightful
slideshow sharing some of his birding memories from Scotland and Martin Mere. The
highlight of which was his images and film of Pink-footed Geese.
As the clock approached 10pm, most of us retired to our rooms at the end of a long but
enjoyable day that had got our trip list off to a great start with 66 birds (boosted by
Kingfisher and Water Rail seen by George & Margaret and Barn Owl and Pink-footed
Goose seen by Sue & Steve).
2 Brown Rats, 1 Stoat, an Ivy Bee, numerous Ruddy Darter dragonflies and a Dark BushCricket added to the non-avian highlights of day 1.
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Friday 31st October 2014 - RSPB Snettisham and RSPB Titchwell Reserves
Halloween for us started with a full cooked breakfast at 7.30am. After collecting our prearranged picnic lunch we set off at 8.30am for the RSPB Reserve at Snettisham. We took
the path from the car park towards the bridge over-looking the fishing lake (Pit 1) where
we saw Egyptian Goose, Redwing, Fieldfare, Starling, Linnet and Goldfinch. As we
continued past Pit 2 we saw our first Curlew, Oystercatcher and Herring Gull of the
trip, as well as Robin, Chaffinch and Greenfinch, and skeins of Pink-footed Goose.
We arrived at the start of the beach trail about 10.00am and with high tide predicted to
be 11.35am we made a steady walk towards Shore Hide. The tide was a long way out but
we could see huge flocks of Knot, Oystercatcher, Dunlin, Golden Plover, Shelduck,
Redshank and Black-headed Gull feeding in the mud. These were interspersed with
Lapwing, Meadow Pipit, Rock Pipit and Greater Black-backed Gull. Some of the group
also spotted a Goldeneye flying overhead. The weather was exceptionally mild (21oC).
11.30am came and went and it became frustratingly obvious that today’s high tide was
anything but ‘high’ - denying us the opportunity to witness the famous ‘Snettisham
Spectacle’. Apparently it’s ‘spectacle or no spectacle’ at Snettisham – there is no in
between! Ironically the conditions for next weekend are predicted to be perfect!

High tide at Snettisham …

… without the tide! (RH)

We walked back along the tideline, beach-combing as we went. Scarlet Pimpernel,
Yellow-horned Poppy and Vipers Bugloss were all still in flower, and we came across the
grim remains of a Pink-footed Goose and an octopus. New birds seen on the way back
were Grey Plover, Bar-tailed Godwit, Pintail and Dark-bellied Brent Goose. We also
stopped to watch a Grey Seal catching a flatfish in the channel.
We arrived back at the car park at 12.30pm and took the opportunity to have our picnic
lunch before moving onto the RSPB Reserve at Titchwell. En-route we added Red-legged
Partridge and saw countless Pheasants in the field margins.
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We arrived at Titchwell at 1.30pm and after the obligatory hot drink and toilet stop we
made our way towards the start of the West Bank path. In the trees by the visitors centre
Siskins, Goldfinches, Chaffinches and Bullfinches were all calling as if it were spring!

Titchwell (RH)

On the freshwater marsh we saw Tufted Duck,
Spotted Redshank and Avocet amongst the
numerous commoner ducks, plovers and gulls.
Pete and Richard bagged Grey Wagtail and
Water Rail, while Pete and Sue saw a Bittern.
A single Curlew Sandpiper was spotted by a
few and a debate began as to the ID of another
wader – Buff-breasted Sandpiper or Ruff?
Points were awarded in the end to the Ruff.

We continued past the saltwater marsh towards the
beach for a spot of sea-watching. This proved
productive in that we had good sightings of Arctic
Tern, Great Crested Grebe, Turnstone and
Sanderling. A lucky few in the group also caught sight
of a Long-tailed Duck and Gooseander before both
flew off denying everyone the opportunity of a tick.

Snow Bunting (RH)

While most of the group were sea-watching, Richard
Lusted decided to go in search of Snow Bunting by
tracking west up the beach scouring the base of the
low sandy ridges. After about an hour he re-joined
the group with a huge smile on his face indicating he
had been successful. As this was a ‘lifer’ for many in
the group it didn’t take us long to decide to repeat
the sortie in search of this mysterious little bird.
Sue & Steve both reach the magic
200 for their year lists! (RH)

As we walked along the beach the
main topic of conversation was the
weather – Halloween on the beach
– no rain, no wind, no sand blowing
around delicate eyes and optics!
Steve was the first to lock onto our
quarry - a party of 5 Snow Bunting
feeding at the base of the ‘cliffs’
just as Richard had described.
Wow – what a great little bird!
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With smiles now on everyone’s face, we returned to the reserve and caught up with the
rest of our group. As the sun began to fade we scoured the skyline for birds of prey,
hoping for an owl or a harrier. The owls didn’t put in an appearance but 4 Marsh Harriers
provided a photogenic scene as they patrolled the reserve in front of the setting sun.

Marsh Harrier sunset at Titchwell (RH)
Skein after skein of Pink-footed Goose and Brent Goose streamed across the sky and
descended on their chosen patch of ground seeking safety from predators for the night.
Starlings performed a mini-murmuration over the reedbeds and waders huddled together
feeding in the mud, grabbing a last-minute bite to eat before the sun finally faded.

Suddenly the peace and tranquillity of the moment was shattered as a roar of rapidly
flapping wings drew our heads upwards to reveal a flock of Golden Plover desperate to
escape the lunges of a Peregrine Falcon. Within a second it was over and the Peregrine
disappeared into the distance. Moments later a Merlin was also seen overhead but as the
light was fading rapidly, like the Peregrine, we don’t know if it managed a late supper!
This was our cue to head back to the hotel for the night. After dinner, and with the room
suitably decorated in Halloween-themed attire, Simon gave a talk entitled ‘Creatures of
the night’ using photos, sound-bites and stuffed specimens of owls and bats!
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Saturday 1st November 2014 – Holkham, Blakeney and Cley
Early-birders were up before breakfast adding Nuthatch to the list seen in the grounds of
our hotel. Fallow Deer were grazing the field behind the car park. After breakfast at
8.00am, we started day 3 with a quick role call of the birds seen so far to give everyone
chance to compare and update their personal trip lists. Tom reported late night sightings
of Barn Owl and Tawny Owl and Nigel and Judy added Little Owl, giving us 101 in total.
Then acting on a ‘tip off’ that 3 different species of Scoter had been seen floating out at
sea just off the coast of Holkham, we decided to pay a visit first thing rather than go to
Salthouse … a decision that rewarded us well!
We parked at the bottom of Lady Ann Drive at Holkham and observed Pink-footed Goose
and Egyptian Goose in the fields either side of the road. One of our tribe had got
themselves lost en-route from the hotel so while I went in search of our birder ‘missing in
action’, Simon led the rest of the group along the boardwalk towards the beach picking
up Jay, Goldcrest, Great Spotted Woodpecker, Coal Tit and Treecreeper in the trees.
Richard, Ron and Lorna also got great views of a kingfisher diving for fish.
After about 30 minutes, our lost birder was found in the grounds of Holkham Hall and we
hot-footed it to the beach to join the rest of the group. It was worth the wait as out at
sea, amazingly in the same scope view, was a small group of Scoter. As we scanned the
group we picked out Surf Scoter, Velvet Scoter and Common Scoter … at least 2 of
these magnificent birds were ‘lifers’ for most! Others in the group also spotted Gannet,
Great Northern Diver and Great Crested Grebe.

Common Scoter

Velvet Scoter

Surf Scoter

About 100,000 pairs of Common Scoter over-winter in the UK and are often seen as large
bobbing rafts off the Norfolk coast. Velvet Scoter also over-winter in the UK but in much
smaller numbers (approx. 2,500 pairs) and often associate with Common Scoter. Surf
Scoter is a rare visitor from North America with only a few recorded annually in the UK.
Meanwhile, away from all the action on the beach, Pete, Ed and Jane had declined the
walk along the beach and instead remained bird-watching from the boardwalk. They were
justly rewarded by a fly-past from a Red Kite – what a great start to the day for all!
At 10.30am we returned to our cars and drove the short distance to Morston Quay to
board our exclusively chartered Bean’s boat to observe the seals at Blakeney Point. Brian
planned to join us but unfortunately missed the boat - literally! However, all was not lost
as the captain of our boat arranged for Brian to board the next one leaving in 30 minutes.
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As the boat pulled out of Morston Quay we started scanning the area for birds picking up
Cormorant, Pied Wagtail, Brent Goose, Shelduck, Oystercatcher, Redshank, Turnstone,
Curlew, Little Egret, Rock Pipit and Herring Gull. In the distance those with the more
expensive optics also picked up Red-throated Diver and Red-breasted Merganser.
A Peregrine was observed perched on the ground and our captain manoeuvred the boat to
ensure everyone got great views before it flew off. Simon and myself just managed a
couple of record shots. Further out a lone Guillemot swam close to our boat, teasing us
by ducking down every time a camera was pointed in its direction. Eventually it gave up
the game of hide and seek and afforded everyone a really good view and some photos!

Peregrine (RH)

Guillemot (RH)

Peregrine (SG)
Peregrine
We headed past the old lifeboat station at Blakeney and out towards the seals that were
basking on the mud, no doubt enjoying the 20oC heat on this barmy November day!
Our timing was perfect as the first Grey Seal pup of the season was born yesterday and
we were lucky enough to watch it suckling milk from its mother. Large adult male Grey
Seals, which can weigh up to 50 stone, observed us intently from a distance bellowing
their dull ‘woo’ call. Smaller Common Seals (which pup earlier in the year) were more
curious and came very close to the boat. At times it wasn’t clear who was watching who!

Grey Seal pup (RH)

Brian still smiling! (RH)

As we headed back to the jetty, we passed the other Bean boat with Brian on-board
sporting a sheepish grin - at least he still got to see the seals. New day list birds noted on
our return to terrafirma were distant Marsh Harrier, Sparrowhawk and Grey Heron.
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Grey Seal (RH)

Grey Seal (RH)

Grey Seal (RH)

Common Seal (RH)

Common Seal (RH)
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At 1.00pm we drove the short distance to Cley and ate our picnic on the benches
overlooking the reserve. Our target bird here was the Red (Grey) Phalarope and within
minutes Brian had got his scope locked on the bird – now that’s easy birding! Like the
Snow Bunting, this was a ‘lifer’ for many in the group – double bonus!
From our lunch time vantage point we could see David Saunders, who had driven up from
Kent to join us for the day. David was keen to add to his year list and already out on the
reserve, but a poor (or should I say ‘no’) phone signal prevented us from contacting him.
After booking in at the visitors centre and checking the daily sightings board, we
formulated a plan which involved walking the East Bank to Arnold’s Marsh and then
heading to the North Scrape hide to get closer views of the Phalarope. We bumped into
David at Arnold’s Marsh and shared views of the Long-tailed Duck and Twite. David then
headed off in search of Snow Bunting while we tracked in the opposite direction across
the shingle towards ‘The Eye’ for a spot of sea-watching. We saw Razorbill, Great
Northern Diver and Eider, and David got his buntings! Warren and Ed saw a Bearded Tit!
We took the West Bank path back to the visitors centre arriving in time for last orders.
Warren & Liz saw an otter! Our bird trip list, with 1 day to go, now stood at 120 species!

Red Phalarope – Bargain Birding style! (RH)

View from West Bank at Cley (RH)

Reedbeds at Cley (RH)

Cley windmill (AP)
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Sunday 2nd November 2014 – Sculthorpe Moor and Lynford Arboretum
By 8.45am we’d had breakfast, checked out of our hotel and packed our cars ready to
drive the short distance to the delightful reserve at Sculthorpe Moor. This small reserve is
run by the Hawk & Owl Trust and attracts many of the more unusual woodland birds.
After checking in, and a brief introduction by the warden, we headed off in the direction
of the Frank Jarvis (woodland) hide picking up Sparrowhawk, Blackbird, Pheasant, Rook,
Great Tit, Blue Tit, Marsh Tit, Coal Tit, Greenfinch, Chaffinch and Wren on the way.
Sue, Steve, Richard L. and Brian all had probable sightings of a Rough-legged Buzzard
that hovered in the air and had flashes of white on its tail. Others in the group caught a
glimpse of a Kingfisher from the bridge on the boardwalk.
From the woodland hide we had good views of tits, finches and pheasants but the
Brambling that we came for was notable by its absence. At the Whitley (fen) hide further
along the boardwalk we enjoyed fantastic views of Nuthatch, Bullfinch, Chaffinch,
Greenfinch, Blue Tit, Great Tit, Coal Tit and Marsh Tit. Analysis of photographs afterwards
revealed a bird with a blue leg ring which was later confirmed as a Willow Tit. On the
way back to the centre we saw a Goldcrest feeding in the ivy and a Common Buzzard
sitting in a tree. Other birds noted were Pied Wagtail, Jackdaw and Collared Dove. Over
lunch, Tom, Warren. Liz and Richard L. ventured back to the Whitley hide and were justly
rewarded with a view of a Brambling - earning them bragging rights among the group!

Nuthatch (RH)

Bullfinch (RH)
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Marsh Tit (RH)

Marsh Tit (RH)
Willow Tit (RH)

Great Tit (RH)

Coal Tit (RH)

Greenfinch (RH)

Blue Tit (RH)
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After observing the pheasants and chickens around the feeders, and the Harvest Mouse
in the visitor centre, we set off about 12.30pm for Lynford Arboretum. En-route many of
the group had independent sightings of a pair of Red Kite circling over Thetford Forest.
In the car park at Lynford numerous mushrooms and toadstools were fruiting in the wet
grass including Fly Agaric, Sulphur Tuft, Shaggy Ink Cap, Honey Fungus and Puffball.

Honey Fungus (RH)

Puff Ball (RH)

Fly Agaric (RH)

Shaggy Ink Cap (RH)

Sulphur Tuft (RH)

As we walked the paths around Lynford we saw Kestrel, Dunnock, Blackbird, Mistle
Thrush, Nuthatch, Great Spotted Woodpecker, Carrion Crow, Mallard, Little Grebe, Coal
Tit, Marsh Tit, Blue Tit and Great Tit. Overhead we had Siskin and Lesser Redpoll, and at
the top of some distant conifer trees we had 2 male Hawfinch. By 3pm we were back in
the car park, tired legs but happy hearts as the trip had come to an end.
A total up revealed 127 species of birds over the 4 days – that’s why we came to Norfolk!
Everyone had good views of at least one ‘lifer’ – Nigel & Judy had a record 11 ‘lifers’!
I’ll end this trip report by saying a massive thank you to all ‘Bargain Birders’ for your
continued loyal support. Without you we wouldn't have a club and I hope to welcome you
all again on a future trip. As always your patience and kind comments are heart-warming.
(Richard Hanman, General Manager Bargain Birding Club)
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NORFOLK TRIP LIST (30th October to 2nd November 2014)
Mute Swan

Coot

Avocet

Siskin

Whooper Swan

Moorhen

Marsh Harrier

Twite

Greylag Goose

Water Rail

Red Kite

Linnet

Canada Goose

Mallard

Kestrel

Lesser Redpoll

Canada x Barnacle

Pochard

Merlin

Yellowhammer

Pink-footed Goose

Tufted Duck

Sparrowhawk

Stonechat

Dark-bellied Brent Goose

Wigeon

Peregrine Falcon

Skylark

Egyptian Goose

Teal

Common Buzzard

Reed Bunting

Red-breasted Merganser

Pintail

Rough-legged Buzzard?

Snow Bunting

Goosander

Shoveler

Little Owl

Meadow Pipit

Common Scoter

Shelduck

Barn Owl

Rock Pipit

Velvet Scoter

Gadwall

Tawny Owl

Cetti’s Warbler

Surf Scoter

Eider

Pheasant

Woodpigeon

Great Northern Diver

Long-tailed Duck

Red-legged Partridge

Collared Dove

Red-throated Diver

Goldeneye

Magpie

Pied Wagtail

Great Crested Grebe

Snipe

Rook

White Wagtail

Little Grebe

Black-tailed Godwit

Carrion Crow

Grey Wagtail

Cormorant

Bar-tailed Godwit

Jackdaw

Treecreeper

Razorbill

Dunlin

Jay

Nuthatch

Guillemot

Curlew Sandpiper

Song Thrush

Great Spotted Woodpecker

Gannet

Red (Grey) Phalarope

Mistle Thrush

Green Woodpecker

Grey Heron

Curlew

Fieldfare

House Sparrow

Little Egret

Lapwing

Redwing

Dunnock

Bittern

Golden Plover

Blackbird

Starling

Arctic Tern

Grey Plover

Robin

Wren

Black-headed Gull

Sanderling

Goldcrest

Blue Tit

Common Gull

Turnstone

Chaffinch

Great Tit

Herring Gull

Oystercatcher

Brambling

Long-tailed Tit

Lesser Black-backed Gull

Knot

Goldfinch

Coal Tit

Great Black-backed Gull

Ruff

Greenfinch

Marsh Tit

Kingfisher

Redshank

Bullfinch

Willow Tit

Spotted Redshank

Hawfinch

Bearded Tit
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Bullfinch & Robin (AP)

Mammals & Insects
Common Seal

Grey Seal

Brown Rat

Bank Vole

Grey Squirrel

Fallow Deer

Muntjac Deer

Stoat

Otter

Red Fox

Harvest Mouse

Dark Bush Cricket

Ivy Bee

Ladybird sp.

Green Lacewing

Small Copper

Red Admiral

Ruddy Darter

Wild Flowers & Fungi
Yellow-horned Poppy

Scarlet Pimpernel

Bladder Campion

Vipers Bugloss

Fly Agaric

Sulphur Tuft

Puffball

Ink Cap

Bracket Fungus

Female Pheasant
(RH)
Pheasant
(RH)

Harvest
HarvestMouse
Mouse(RH)
(RH)
Yellow-horned
Poppy (AP)

Vipers Bugloss (AP)

Titchwell Beach (RH)
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A thank you to and from your guides:
In Simon we have discovered a great talent. Without his knowledge, eyes and ears I’m
certain we would have missed many birds. His energy and enthusiasm for all things 'wild'
is inspirational and infectious. Thank you so much Simon. I'm looking forward to securing
your services again on many more BBC trips. Also, Graham and the whole team at Ffolkes
Arms Hotel & Country Club were most welcoming throughout our entire stay. Nothing was
too much trouble and I’m sure we will be back for more! (Richard, Bargain Birding Club).
“I can't thank you enough for giving me the opportunity to kick-off my bird tour-leading
career! I feel ever so excited about the future of BBC and as long as you are happy with
my services, then I am MORE than happy to co-lead/lead in the future!!” (Simon Ginnaw).
Your feedback and trip highlights:
“Congratulations Richard, you did it once again! Norfolk was another well managed and
memorable trip. Well done too for harnessing Simon's knowledge and expertise to
complement your own. You make a good team. I enjoyed the whole trip thanks to the
two of you and to the lovely people who share their knowledge, spotting skills and good
humour to make it such fun.” (Christine Baker).
“This has been a wonderful holiday in a beautiful part of the country with a well planned
itinerary and excellent opportunities for brilliant bird watching.” (Margaret Neame)

“Thanks for a smashing 4 days in Norfolk, we thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. It was a
bonus to have an expert birder (Simon) to help us. Your hard work and excellent
programme allowed us to take full advantage of the weather and wonderful array of
birds. Some great rarities, but even the everyday birds provided terrific spectacles. We
look forward to the next BBC trip.” (Warren & Elizabeth Mann)
“Many thanks for a great birding trip, my total was 98 birds. I would like to say the hotel
was good, central to the sites we visited. Overall the trip was good value for money. My
highlight was Titchwell to see the Golden Plovers flying in the setting sun which was
spectacular. One of the my life time birds was the Long Tailed Duck which has eluded me
for many years. I would recommend Bargain Birding trips to anyone thinking of booking.
Once again many thanks to both you and Simon.” (Peter Saville)
“Margaret and I would just like to say how much we enjoyed the weekend. Start to finish
everything went so well. Didn't even mind the early starts as we knew we would have a
good day. I enjoyed the birding and Margaret enjoyed Sandringham so we were both
happy. Always knew Simon had terrific knowledge of birds but didn't realize it spread to
other disciplines.” (George & Margaret Wise)
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“Many thanks for all your hard work in planning and leading this trip. It was good to have
Simon along as he is so knowledgeable and a very pleasant addition.” (Margaret Neame)
“Thank you for organising a brilliant weekend, as ever it was fabulous!” (Wendy)
“First birding holiday and it won’t be the last!” (Eddie Woodhouse)
“I had a lovely holiday and many thanks again for the lifts.” (Yuek Wong)
“Thank you so much for a lovely (and lively!) trip. We checked our lists and saw 11 new
birds (lifers) and 109 in total. Please confirm our places for 2015.” (Nigel & Judy Davies)

“Well done for organising such a good trip, a really good mix of serious birding and fun.
My patience finally paid off re: the Brambling.” (Richard Lusted)
“Thank you for all your hard work in arranging this weekend. As usual it was a great trip
and I am especially pleased with seeing the bullfinches so close-up.” (Judith Brown)

“Thank you again for giving me a lift on the trip. As usual it was marvellous and such a so
well organised trip I can't wait for the New Forest one! I also enjoyed Simon's contribution.
I'm sure our bird total would have been a lot less without his knowledge.” (Arthur Parry)
“We would like to thank you & Simon for a memorable trip brilliantly lead and organised.
Everything was perfect, inc. hotel, company & weather!” (Sue Carter and Steve Goodrich)
“We really enjoyed the trip. Like many others we had numerous firsts and a personal list
of over 100. It was wonderful to visit many different sites and, with Simon's expertise, to
identify so many birds. We particularly enjoyed Simon's evening talk. The quiz was great
too! The trip was really well organised and we are very much looking forward to our next
BBC trip in May.” (Rob & Lorna Reid)
“Thank you Richard and all for letting me share your wonderful trip to Norfolk: I had a
smashing time and will look forward to future trips.” (Brian Franklin)
“The whole trip was perfect and you do it sooooooo well.” (Lesley Frizell)
“It was brilliant I enjoyed every minute. I was really impressed with Simons ID skills. I’ve
never met anyone who was so quick or accurate with both eyes and ears”. (Tom Clarke)
“Jane and I echo all of these positive comments. Thank you for all your hard work and
leadership. We'll be back!” (Ed and Jane Towne)
“I felt there was too much walking on Friday (anon).
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Swan sunset at Welney (RH)
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